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He then discussed a target date. He stated that on the — 

side it would be difficult to release the report before the trial 

of Ruby had. been completed. On the far side, he hoped to see the report 

released before the Presidential campaign, since once the campaign 

started it was very possible that rumors and speculation would 

spring up again. He therefore set a target date of June 1, with 

the understanding that the Commission could not issue-a report unital 

it was satisfied that it had reached the truth. 

The Chief Justice concluded by discussing briefly our position 

as to Mark Lane and Melvin Belli. This is, that we have no original 

documents, and that if Belli or Lane were entitled to production they: 

had. to move against the persons holding the originals. As to Lane's eh 

request for public hearings, the Chief Justice did hot want to force a 
anyone to be a witness at a private hearing against his or her will, ney 

and. if a particular witness rejected a closed hearing there would either 

be no hearing or a public hearing, probably the latter. 


